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Abstract: Hypomasticus copelandii is a Neotropical freshwater fish widely distributed across coastal
drainages of southeastern Brazil, a highly impacted region of South America. The interspecific
phylogenetic relationships within the genus and the taxonomic status of the species remain uncertain.
Using two mitochondrial and one nuclear locus, we performed a phylogenetic, species delimitation,
and time-calibrated analyses to test the hypothesis that H. copelandii is a species complex currently
delimited by different Atlantic coastal systems. Results indicate that H. copelandii presents two
well-delimited genetic lineages: one in the northern drainages of the Jucuruçu, Mucuri and Doce
rivers, and the other in the southern region represented by the Paraíba do Sul River Basin. The
time-calibrated phylogeny indicated a split between the two genetic lineages at around 2.8 million
years ago (Ma), which might be related to headwater capture events during the Plio-Pleistocene. The
discovery of a distinct genetic lineage for H. copelandii suggests distinct management plans for the
northern and southern drainages. Such hidden diversity within the H. copelandii provides useful
information for taxonomy and conservation across a severely impacted region of Brazil.

Keywords: biogeography; freshwater fish; hidden diversity; Neotropics; phylogeny; Pleistocene

1. Introduction

The Neotropical fish fauna is considered one of the most diversified globally, represent-
ing about 20% of the world’s fish diversity [1,2]. Most of this diversity is associated with
recent events of speciation that occurred during the Neogene and Quaternary due to palaeo-
geological changes of hydrographic basins [2–5], such as drainage reconfiguration [6,7]
and sea-level fluctuations that promoted paleodrainage connections and reproductive
isolation during the Pleistocene [8–10]. The conservation of mega-biodiversity obtained
over hundreds of millions of years depends on accurate species identification, especially in
ecosystems highly impacted by anthropogenic activities [11,12]. However, the assessment
of such biological diversity is complex due to the high number of described and unde-
scribed species [13,14], the lack of phenotypic variation in cryptic species [15,16], and the
inadequate funding and training for taxonomic research [17,18].

Species identification of the Neotropical fish fauna has improved significantly with the
establishment of molecular approaches [19,20] and the combined analysis of morphological
and molecular data [15,21–23]. Molecular-based methods, such as species delimitation
using mitochondrial loci [24], have altered our perception of the fish diversity in the
Neotropics [20,25,26]. These approaches have been helpful to resolve taxonomic uncer-
tainties [27], detect hidden diversity [28–30], and contribute to an increase in the rate of
discovery of new species, especially in cryptic lineages [15,22,31–34]. In this context, the
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application of molecular phylogenetic analyses provides insights about population histo-
ries, and relevant information for taxonomy and conservation of many species-rich groups
of fishes.

Anostomidae is the second most species-rich family within the order Characiformes,
only behind Characidae, with a total of 149 known species broadly distributed through-
out South America [35–37]. Some anostomids have large body sizes and are commonly
exploited in commercial and subsistence fisheries [36]. Despite their economic importance,
the systematics and biogeography of complex anostomid genera represent significant chal-
lenges in Neotropical ichthyology. Although the phylogenetic relationships of anostomids
have been explored recently [38–40], some genera and species groups still lack revision.
As an example, species of the most species-rich genus Leporinus (>90 species [41]) present
huge morphological variation in body shape, mouth position, number and shape of teeth,
and color pattern, with the latter being traditionally used to infer putative subgroups based
on the presence of vertical bars, lateral dark blotches, or longitudinal stripes [22,40,42–44].

Phylogenetic studies based on morphological and molecular approaches have char-
acterized Leporinus as a paraphyletic genus [22,40], and recent integrative studies have
reallocated some species into the newly described Megaleporinus [38] and Hypomasticus
genera [45]. For example, the species popularly known as piava-vermelha (Figure 1), was
previously allocated under the genus Leporinus, but it is now recognized as Hypomasticus
copelandii [45,46]. This short-distance migratory species [47] is distributed across drainages
from the Northeastern Atlantic Forest to the Paraíba do Sul ecoregions [48], such as Doce,
Mucuri, Jucuruçu, and Paraíba do Sul river basins. These systems have been highly im-
pacted by human activities, especially the Doce River which was severely affected by the
Mariana’s dam breach [12,49–51]. The relatively broad distribution along those rivers
makes H. copelandii an interesting phylogeographic model to study speciation processes
across Atlantic coastal rivers of South America.
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Figure 1. Representative specimens of Hypomasticus copelandii from the northern region in the Doce
River (top), and the southern region in the Paraíba do Sul River (bottom). Photographs by T. Pessali
(top) and A. Nobile (bottom).

Hypomasticus copelandii was described based on syntypes collected in the Paraíba
do Sul, Doce, São Mateus, and Jequitinhonha basins [46] and may include at least three
distinct species [36,45,52]. Morphological studies have suggested the possibility of the
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existence of distinct taxonomic units living in different coastal basins [43,45]. A recent
conservation study generated genetic data for a few H. copelandii and detected intraspecific
variation between samples from the Doce and Paraíba do Sul basins indicating a possible
species complex [12]. However, this study used only four taxa and did not sample the
entire distribution of the species. Clarification of species diversity within H. copelandii will
provide useful information for taxonomy and conservation across a severely impacted
region of Brazil.

We conducted a phylogeographic study of Hypomasticus copelandii using two mito-
chondrial and one nuclear locus and employed phylogenetic and species delimitation
analyses to test the hypothesis that H. copelandii represents a species complex with multiple
species along the coastal basins of the Northeastern Atlantic Forest and the Paraíba do Sul
ecoregions. We also time-calibrated the phylogeny to infer putative evolutionary processes
modulating lineage diversification along the coastal rivers of eastern Brazil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Taxon Sampling, DNA Extraction, and Sequencing

Sample collections were conducted between June 2014 and August 2016 across drainages
from the Northeastern Atlantic Forest and the Paraíba do Sul freshwater ecoregions [48]
in the Brazilian states of Bahia, Minas Gerais, and São Paulo. Specimens of Hypomasticus
copelandii were obtained from the Doce River Basin (DRB: n = 13), Mucuri River Basin (MRB:
n = 3), Jucuruçu River Basin (JRB: n = 4), Paraíba do Sul River Basin (PSRB: n = 6), and
from an aquaculture station of the Paraíba do Sul River Basin (Estação de Hidrobiologia
e Aquicultura de Paraibuna—EHAP: n = 7) (Figure 2a). Fish specimens were collected
according to Brazilian environmental laws through SISBIO/MMA permit No. 9793-1. Spec-
imens were captured using gill nets and fins were clipped and stored on 96% ethanol at
4 ◦C in the Conservation Genetics Lab (LGC) at the Pontifical Catholic University of Minas
Gerais (PUC Minas), Belo Horizonte, Brazil. Taxonomic identification was based on the
literature [43] and vouchers were deposited at the fish collection of the Museum of Natural
Sciences, PUC Minas, Belo Horizonte (MCNIP).

Extraction of genomic DNA was conducted using a modified salting-out protocol [53].
We sequenced fragments of the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), the 12S rRNA, and
the first intron of the nuclear S7 ribosomal protein gene. Amplifications were performed
using the universal primer cocktail for COI developed by [54], the primers for 12S de-
signed by [55], and the primers for S7 used by [56]. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR)
for amplification of COI and S7 were performed with a total volume of 10 µL including
1.0 µL Phoneutria Buffer IB 10×, 0.3 µL of dNTP (10 mM) (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA),
0.25 µL of each primer (10 µM), 0.1 µL of Taq DNA polymerase (5 U/µL) (Invitrogen),
7.0 µL of ultra-pure water, and 1.0 µL of DNA template. For 12S, the PCRs were conducted
with a total volume of 25 µL, containing 2.5 µL of platinum buffer 10×, 0.5 µL of dNTP
(10 mM) (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA), 0.75 µL of MgCl2, 0.25 µL of each of the two
primers (10 µM), 0.3 µL of bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.1 µL of Taq DNA polymerase
(5 U/µL) (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA), 19.35 µL of ultra-pure water, and 1.0 µL of DNA
template. Amplifications were performed using a thermocycler (Veriti 96-Well Thermal
Cycler, Applied Biosystems, Beverly, MA, USA). For COI, amplifications consisted of an
initial denaturation step of 2 min at 95 ◦C followed by 35 cycles of denaturation with 30 s
at 94 ◦C; primer annealing with 54 ◦C for 30 s, extension with 1 min at 72 ◦C followed by a
final extension step of 10 min at 72 ◦C. For 12S, amplification reactions were performed
with an initial denaturation step of 10 min at 95 ◦C followed by 35 cycles of denaturation
for 30 s at 95 ◦C; 60 ◦C for 30 s for primer annealing, 1 min at 72 ◦C followed by a final
extension of 7 min at 72 ◦C. For S7, amplifications were conducted with an initial denat-
uration step of 2 min at 94 ◦C followed by 35 cycles of denaturation for 45 s at 94 ◦C; 59
◦C for 45 s for primer annealing, 45 s at 72 ◦C followed by a final extension of 7 min at 72
◦C. PCR products were visualized on 1% agarose gel, alongside negative controls and a
size ladder, and positive amplifications were selected for DNA sequencing. Amplicons
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were sequenced bi-directionally using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit
(Applied Biosystems, Inc., Beverly, MA, USA) following the manufacture’s protocol and
loaded onto the 3500 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Beverly, MA, USA).
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2.2. Alignment and Phylogenetic Analyses

DNA sequences were edited to generate a single consensus sequence for each individ-
ual using DNAbaser Sequence Assembler v4 software (Heracle BioSoft; www.dnabaser.com,
accessed on 24 June 2020). The newly-generated contigs were deposited in GenBank un-
der the accession codes MK770202-MK770236 (COI), MH187578-MH187599 (12S) and
MF850381-MF850398 (S7). Vouchers, locality information and GenBank codes are sum-
marized in Table 1. We also included 12 additional COI sequences (DRB = 9, MRB = 3)
available from Barcode of Life Database system (BOLD; www.boldsystems.org, accessed
on 24 June 2020) [57]. As outgroups, we used three sequences of Hypomasticus thayeri

www.dnabaser.com
www.boldsystems.org
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(MF850389.1), Hypomasticus mormyrops (MT427917.1) and Hypomasticus steindachneri (LGC
2984) available in GenBank or sequenced in our lab.

Table 1. Voucher specimens and locality information of taxa used in this study.

Taxon Voucher Tissues Locality Coordinates Accession Numbers
(COI, 12S, S7)

Hypomasticus mormyrops 29,070 LBP29070 PSRB 23S 22′ 26′′ 46W 03′ 11′′ GU702177.1, -, -

Hypomasticus steindachneri - LGC2984 Jequitinhonha RB 16S 59′ 68′′ 41W 59′ 82′′ -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC3749 DRB 18S 58′ 48′′ 43W 26′ 11′′ MK770203, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii MCNIP-1398 LGC4116 MRB 17S 35′ 824′′ 40W 59′ 205′′ MUCU153-14, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii MCNIP-1398 LGC4117 MRB 17S 35′ 824′′ 40W 59′ 205′′ MUCU154-14,
MH187580, MF850394

Hypomasticus copelandii MCNIP- 1398 LGC4118 MRB 17S 35′ 824′′ 40W 59′ 205′′ MUCU120-14,
MH187587, F850395

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5249 DRB 42W 42′ 26′′ 18S 53′ 52′′ -, -, MF850383

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5392 DRB 42W 40′ 59′′ 18S 53′ 50′′ -, MH187599, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5393 DRB 18S 53′ 30′′ 42W 41′ 44′′ MK770205, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5394 DRB 18S 53′ 30′′ 42W 41′ 44′′ MK770206 -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5397 DRB 42W 56′ 31′′ 19S 00′ 23′′ -, MH187598, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5400 DRB 18S 59′ 18′′ 42W 57′ 49′′ MK770207, MH187579, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5402 DRB 42W 57′ 24′′ 18S 59′ 43′′ -, MH187597, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC5593 DRB 19S 59′ 03′′ 41W 43′ 03′′ MK770209, MH187586, -

Hypomasticus thayeri - LGC5784 DRB 18S 55′ 01′′ 43W 27′ 42′′ MF850389

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6074 DRB 42W 52′ 57′′ 19S 03′ 41′′ -, MH187596, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6076 DRB 42W 52′ 34′′ 19S 04′ 37′′ -, MH187595, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6077 DRB 42W 52′ 34′′ 19S 04′ 37′′ -, MH187594, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6078 DRB 42W 57′ 49′′ 18S 59′ 18′′ -, MH187593, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6079 DRB 42W 57′ 39′′ 18S 59′ 38′′ -, MH187592, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6080 DRB 42W 56′ 31′′ 19S 00′ 23′′ -, MH187591, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6081 DRB 42W 55′ 28′′ 19S 03′ 04′′ -, MH187590, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC6082 DRB 42W 41′ 44′′ 18S 53′ 30′′ -, MH187589, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7086 JRB 44W 59′ 55′′ 79S 51′ 27′′ MK770212, -, MF850392

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7087 JRB 44W 59′ 55′′ 79S 51′ 27′′ MK770213, -, MF850393

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7088 JRB 44W 59′ 55′′ 79S 51′ 27′′ MK770214, -, MF850390

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7089 JRB 44W 59′ 55′′ 79S 51′ 27′′ MK770215, MH187585,
MF850391

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7094 DRB 19S 44′ 58′′ 41W 46′ 58′′ -, -, MF850384

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7095 DRB 19S 44′ 58′′ 41W 46′ 58′′ -, -, MF850385

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7101 DRB 19S 44′ 58′′ 41W 46′ 58′′ -, -, MF850381

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7107 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770216, -, MF850386

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7108 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770217, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7109 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770218, -, MF850387

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7110 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770219, -, -
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Table 1. Cont.

Taxon Voucher Tissues Locality Coordinates Accession Numbers
(COI, 12S, S7)

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7111 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770220, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7112 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770221, MH187578,
MF850388

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7113 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770222, MH187584,
MF850382

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7673 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770231, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7675 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770232, MH187583, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7676 PSRB 45E 49′ 01′′ 36S 16′ 35′′ MK770233, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7677 PSRB 45E 49′ 01′′ 36S 16′ 35′′ MK770234, MH187582, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7773 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770235, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7774 PSRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ MK770236, -, -

Hypomasticus copelandii - LGC7775 DRB 23S 22′ 25′′ 45W 39′ 59′′ -, undeposited,
undeposited

Sequences of COI and S7 comprising the final matrix were aligned using the ClustalW
tool [58] implemented in MEGA v7.0 [59] under default parameters. Sequences of 12S
were aligned using the MAFFT software (https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/, ac-
cessed on 24 June 2020, Kazutaka Katoh, Osaka, Japan), using the “Q-INS-i” option. To
evaluate the occurrence of substitution saturation, we estimated the index of substitution
saturation in asymmetrical (Iss.cAsym, Xuhua Xia, Ottawa, Canada) and symmetrical
(Iss.cSym, Xuhua Xia, Ottawa, Canada) topologies using DAMBE v5.3.38 [60], and esti-
mated genetic distances using MEGA v7.0. All sequences were binned into species groups
and the overall mean distance (distance among all specimens), the intragroup distances
(among specimens within each species group), and intergroup distances (among species
groups) were calculated using the best-fitting model of nucleotide evolution determined
by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) using jModelTest v2.1.6 [61,62] available on
CIPRES Science Gateway v3.1 [63]. The neighbor-joining (NJ) trees with 1000 bootstrap
pseudoreplicates were generated using MEGA v7.0, and the maximum likelihood (ML)
tree under the GTRGAMMA model with 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates were estimated
in RAxML HPC v8 on XSEDE [64] implemented on CIPRES.

2.3. Species Delimitation Analyses

To test the hypothesis that allopatric populations may represent different species for
each river basin, four species delimitation methods were performed for each of the three
molecular markers: genetic distances, general mixed Yule coalescent model (GMYC) [65],
bPTP [66], and ABGD [67]. (1) The genetic distance analyses based on the best-fitting model
of nucleotide evolution were obtained with threshold values of 2% for COI [68], 0.4% for
12S [69] and 0.1% for S7, defined by threshVal function from the threshold optimization
analysis in SPIDER package [70] implemented in R [71], as there are no previous references
delimiting cut-off values for the S7 marker. The distance analyses allow us to understand
the levels of genetic diversity by calculating the relative number of substitutions among
taxa. (2) The GMYC model was applied using an ultrametric tree generated in BEAST
v1.8.4 [72]. The relaxed lognormal distribution and the birth-death process as tree priors
were used as clock models. The GTR + G + I was used as the model of nucleotide evolution
and the Markov chain (MCMC) procedure was used with 100 million generations with a
sampling frequency of 10,000 generations. Convergence was indicated by Tracer v1.7 [73]
with estimated sample size (ESS) values above 200. An appropriate number of trees (first
10%) from each run was discarded as burn-in and the maximum clade credibility (MCC)

https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/
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topology was obtained in TreeAnnotator v1.4.7 [74] and visualized in FigTree v1.4.3. The
annotated tree was included in the GMYC analysis in R with the “splits” package (Species
Limits by Threshold Statistics; http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits, accessed on
24 June 2020) and a single threshold strategy using default scaling parameters. (3) The
bPTP analysis does not require an ultrametric gene tree and instead uses a Newick tree
as input file with branch lengths representing the number of nucleotide substitutions.
We used the neighbor-joining tree generated in MEGA7 as input file. (4) The ABGD
automatically defines sequences into hypothetical candidate species based on confidence
limits for intraspecific divergence. ABGD first uses a range of prior intraspecific divergences
to divide the data into groups based on a statistically inferred barcode gap, and then
recursively applies the same procedure to the groups obtained in the first step. ABGD
analyses were performed using the web interface (http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/
abgd/, accessed on 24 June 2020) with a relative gap width value of X = 1.5, while other
parameters were set as default. Assignments for intraspecific divergence (P-distances)
between 0.001 and 0.100 were recorded.

2.4. Divergence Time Estimates

Divergence time estimates were accessed using the newest multilocus dataset of
Anostomidae that includes 66 taxa, six genes (16S, COI, Cytb, Rag1, Rag2, and Myh6), and
5321 bp [39]. We reduced this matrix by removing 15 anostomids because they had only
morphological data and 10 outgroups to minimize uncertainties in tree reconstruction and
because our focus was the estimation of node ages for Hypomasticus copelandii. We then
added six COI sequences of H. copelandii generated here to have a matrix with 47 taxa
and 5,321 bp; Chilodus punctatus (Chilodontidae) was the root of the phylogeny. Although
the six specimens lack the other five genes, there is one taxon of Hypomasticus copelandii
(MCNIP 459) in the matrix with available sequences for all genes except 16S rRNA [22,39].
This 47-taxa matrix was used as input file for the time-calibrated analyses.

We estimated the best-fitting model of nucleotide substitution available for BEAST
using the Bayesian information criterion in PartitionFinder v1.1.4 [75] by partitioning the
16S as a single scheme and subdividing the other loci by codon position. The partitioned
matrix (nexus) was used as input file for BEAST v2 [74,76]. We used an uncorrelated
lognormal distribution under a relaxed clock and the three priors: two fossils and one
root constraint. The first fossil is †Leporinus scalabrinii [77] (holotype: MACN A-9880),
first described as †Arrhinolemur scalabrinii, based on a single small and incomplete skull
collected in the Ituzaingó Formation (9–6 million years ago, Ma), Paraná, Entre Ríos
Province, Argentina [78]. The authors reevaluated the phylogenetic position of †L. scalabrinii
using the morphological matrix of Anostomidae [40] and found a close relationship with
Abramites hypselonotus [79], with that pair of taxa being sister to L. striatus [80]. Later on,
the presence of morphological similarities between L. scalabrinii and Megaleporinus were
brought to light [30]. Our molecular reconstructions and previous ones [30,39] have found
Megaleporinus as sister to Abramites and this pair sister to L. striatus. Thus, we placed the
fossil at the base of the entire clade uniting L. striatus, A. hypselonotus, and five species of
Megaleporinus (lognormal distribution; offset = 6.0; mean = 5.0; stdev = 1.0). The second
prior follows the calibration of Sidlauskas et al. [39] and involves the anostomid teeth
from Cenozoic deposits of the Contamana region in the Peruvian Amazon (41–26.6 Ma).
The fossil teeth likely represent an ancestral dentition of modern Hypomasticus, Leporellus,
Leporinus, and Megaleporinus and, due to the uncertainty of its phylogenetic placement,
we included it as the crown age of the entire family Anostomidae (lognormal distribution;
offset = 26.6; mean = 5.0; stdev = 1.0) [39]. Finally, we used a root constraint representing
the split of Anostomidae and Chilodontidae based on a recent time reconstruction of the
order Characiformes [5] dated to the Paleocene and early Eocene at around 66–48 Ma
(normal distribution; mean = 62.5; sigma = 7.0). We used the birth-death process for the
speciation likelihood and a random starting tree. The analysis ran 10 million generations
sampling trees at every 1000th generation. Convergence was evaluated in Tracer v. 1.7

http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits
http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/
http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/
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using effective sample size (ESS), prior convergence, and likelihood (lnL) of the priors
and posterior estimates after a 10% burn-in removal. Stationarity and sufficient mixing of
parameters (ESS > 200) were checked using Tracer v1.7. The maximum clade credibility
tree was obtained from the 9001 saved trees in TreeAnnotator v2. A final tree was obtained
using FigTree v1.4.2.

3. Results
3.1. Genetic Distances

We obtained 34 sequences of COI for Hypomasticus copelandii (DRB = 9, JRB = 4,
PSRB = 6, EHAP = 15), 23 sequences of 12S rRNA (DRB = 13, MRB = 2, JRB = 1, PSRB = 5,
EHAP = 2), and 17 sequences of the nuclear S7 gene (DRB = 5, MRB = 2, JRB = 4, PSRB = 3,
EHAP = 3). The final COI matrix consisted of 630 bp with 26 variable sites (~4.1%), the
12S rRNA dataset consisted of 466 bp with 21 variable sites (4.5%), and the matrix of the
nuclear S7 consisted of 625 bp with five variable sites (0.8%). The best models of nucleotide
evolution were K2P (COI), HKY (12S), and TrN (S7). Overall mean of genetic distances was
0.020 ± 0.004 (COI), 0.010 ± 0.003 (12S), and 0.002 ± 0.001 (S7). Values for intra and inter-
group genetic distances are presented for each gene in Tables 2–4. Importantly, results show
a clear division in two genetic units: the herein named “northern group” encompassing
specimens from Doce, Mucuri, and Jucuruçu rivers, and the “southern group” comprising
specimens from the Paraíba do Sul Basin. This is evidenced by relatively low genetic
distances between samples inside the northern (0.000–0.009) and the southern (0.001–0.005)
groups (Tables 2–4). Relatively high intergroup genetic distances were observed between
samples of the two lineages using the mitochondrial loci (0.017–0.042) while the nuclear S7
resulted in slightly lower values (0.000–0.006) (Tables 2–4).

Table 2. Pairwise K2P genetic distance among genetic lineages of Hypomasticus (below diagonal) and
values of standard error (above diagonal) using the COI gene dataset. Numbers in bold represent
intragroup K2P genetic distance. DRB = Doce River Basin; EHAP = Estação de Hidrobiologia e
Aquicultura de Paraibuna; JRB = Jucuruçu River Basin; MRB = Mucuri River Basin; PRSB = Paraíba
do Sul River Basin.

Lineages 1 2 3 4 5

1 Hypomasticus copelandii DRB 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.008 0.008
2 Hypomasticus copelandii MRB 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.008 0.008
3 Hypomasticus copelandii JRB 0.005 0.005 0.000 0.008 0.008
4 Hypomasticus copelandii PSRB 0.036 0.036 0.042 0.002 0.001
5 Hypomasticus copelandii EHAP 0.035 0.035 0.041 0.002 0.001

Table 3. Pairwise K2P genetic distance among genetic lineages of Hypomasticus (below diagonal) and
values of standard error (above diagonal), using the rRNA 12S dataset. Numbers in bold represent
intragroup K2P genetic distance. DRB = Doce River Basin; EHAP = Estação de Hidrobiologia e
Aquicultura de Paraibuna; JRB = Jucuruçu River Basin; MRB = Mucuri River Basin; PRSB = Paraíba
do Sul River Basin.

Lineages 1 2 3 4 5

1 Hypomasticus copelandii DRB 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.006
2 Hypomasticus copelandii MRB 0.007 0.013 0.004 0.007 0.007
3 Hypomasticus copelandii JRB 0.003 0.009 - 0.006 0.006
4 Hypomasticus copelandii PSRB 0.017 0.023 0.018 0.001 0.002
5 Hypomasticus copelandii EHAP 0.021 0.027 0.023 0.005 0.001
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Table 4. Pairwise K2P genetic distance among genetic lineages of Hypomasticus (below diagonal)
and values of standard error (above diagonal) using the S7 dataset. Numbers in bold represent
intragroup K2P genetic distance. DRB = Doce River Basin; EHAP = Estação de Hidrobiologia e
Aquicultura de Paraibuna; JRB = Jucuruçu River Basin; MRB = Mucuri River Basin; PRSB = Paraíba
do Sul River Basin.

Lineages 1 2 3 4 5

1 Hypomasticus copelandii DRB 0.000 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.000
2 Hypomasticus copelandii MRB 0.005 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.003
3 Hypomasticus copelandii JRB 0.003 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.002
4 Hypomasticus copelandii PSRB 0.001 0.006 0.004 0.002 0.001
5 Hypomasticus copelandii EHAP 0.000 0.005 0.003 0.001 0.001

In the COI dataset, the intragroup distances ranged from 0.000 within Doce (DRB),
Mucuri (MRB), and Jucuruçu (JRB) to 0.002 within Paraíba do Sul (PSRB) (Table 2). Pairwise
intergroup distances ranged from 0.000 ± 0.000 (DRB vs. MRB) to 0.042 ± 0.020 (PSRB
vs. JRB). Relatively low genetic distances indicating higher similarity were found between
DRB, MRB, and JRB lineages (northern group), and between PSRB and the aquaculture
farm at Paraíba do Sul (EHAP) lineages (southern group). Higher distances were observed
between PSRB or EHAP compared to each of the other lineages (Table 2, Figure S1). In
the 12S dataset, the intragroup genetic distances ranged from 0.001 within DRB, PSRB,
EHAP, and JRB to 0.013 within MRB (Table 3). Pairwise intergroup distances between
H. copelandii lineages ranged from 0.003 ± 0.002 between DRB and JRB to 0.027 ± 0.007
between MRB and EHAP (Table 3, Figure S2). Finally, in the S7 dataset, intragroup genetic
distances ranged from 0.000 within DRB and JRB to 0.003 within H. copelandii MRB (Table 4).
Pairwise intergroup distances between lineages ranged from 0.000 ± 0.000 (DRB vs. PSRB)
to 0.006 ± 0.003 (PSRB vs. MRB) (Table 4, Figure S3).

3.2. Species Delimitation

Species delimitation analyses using COI and 12S datasets separated samples in
the same two clusters: (1) the southern group: Paraíba do Sul lineage (PRSB + EHAP;
ML = 100% bootstrap), and (2) the northern group: Doce, Mucuri, and Jucuruçu rivers
(DRB + MRB + JRB; ML = 99% and 100% bootstrap, respectively) (Figures S4 and S5). Both
COI and 12S datasets resulted in the monophyly of the northern group (DRB + MRB + JRB),
and the southern group (Figure 2b,c). Contrastingly, the nuclear S7 merged individuals
from the Doce with Paraíba do Sul samples (ML = 100% bootstrap), segregating them
in a different cluster from the MRB + JRB (ML = 100% bootstrap) (Figures 2d and S6).
Differences among methods involved the over-splitting of the bPTP in the COI and 12S
datasets (Figure 2b,c), the delimitation of a distinct lineage for the sample #4118 from the
Mucuri Basin in the 12S (Figure 2c), and the delimitation of a single lineage including
samples of Doce and Paraíba do Sul in the S7 dataset (Figure 2d). Haplotype network
analyses indicated a clear northern/southern distinction with a relatively high number of
polymorphisms in the mitochondrial datasets (Figure 2).

With COI, the GMYC results suggested three lineages with the additional JRB
(confidence interval 2–9 species, the maximum likelihood of null model = 212.1482;
the maximum likelihood of GMYC model = 214.7; threshold time = −0.0017). The
maximum likelihood solution of COI-bPTP delimited 10 lineages and suggested a clear
separation between the hypothesized subgroups of H. copelandii (Figure 2b). The COI-
ABGD resulted in seven partitions in which partition one (prior maximal distance
p = 0.001) indicated three species and the JRB lineage as a different species relative to the
DRB + MRB lineage.
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Using 12S, the GMYC analysis suggested ten species (confidence interval 1–22 species,
maximum likelihood of null model = 197.2652; maximum likelihood of GMYC
model = 197.5237; threshold time = −0.0003). The ML solution of 12S-bPTP delimited
a high number of 20 MOTUs and suggested a clear separation between the subgroups
DRB + MRB + JRB and PSRB + EHAP (Figure 2c). The 12S-ABGD analysis resulted in
seven partitions ranging from 3 to 13 groups, with partition one (prior maximal distance
p = 0.001) indicating four species. Furthermore, 12s-ABGD results considered the subgroup
DRB + MRB + JRB as a different species from PSRB + EHAP. All methods separated the
individual #4118 from DRB as a distinct lineage.

The nuclear marker S7 presented different results (Figure 2d). The S7-GMYC analysis recov-
ered four lineages (confidence interval 1–7 species, maximum likelihood of null model = 163.5317;
maximum likelihood of GMYC model = 164.0285; threshold time = −0.0001). The 12S-bPTP
approach resulted in two MOTUs, with a split between H. copelandii subgroups: DRB + PSRB
and MRB + JRB. The 12S-ABGD resulted in nine partitions ranging from two to nine
groups, with the partition one (prior maximal distance p = 0.001) indicating nine species.
These results considered the H. copelandii JRB as a different species from H. copelandii
DRB + PSRB + EHAP and H. copelandii MRB. Moreover, this analysis indicated two species
within the subgroup PSRB + MRB (Figure 2d).

3.3. Timing of Diversification of Hypomasticus Copelandii

The concatenated matrix, including six genes, contained 5321 bp spanning 47 taxa
(14 genera, 40 species of the Anostomidae and the root Chilodus punctatus). PartitionFinder
resulted in 15 schemes and six different model combinations (Supplementary Materials).
All data were further tested to investigate the occurrence of substitution saturation, and
the results did not show any significant saturation (Iss < Iss.C; Supplementary Materials).
The time-calibrated phylogeny estimated an Early Miocene stem age for Hypomasticus
and the split of the genus with a major clade (Abramites, Anostomoides, Hypomasticus pachy-
cheilus, Laemolyta, Leporinus, Megaleporinus, Rhytiodus, and Schizodon) at around 22.8 Ma
(28.8–16.9 Ma, 95% highest posterior density, HPD) (Figure 3). The first two internal rami-
fications occurred in the Miocene with H. megalepis splitting from the clade composed by
H. steindachneri, H. mormyrops and H. copelandii at approximately 19.1 Ma (25.3–13.6 Ma,
95% HPD). Then, H. steindachneri split from the H. mormyrops+H. copelandii clade during
the Late Miocene at around 6.1 Ma (8.5–3.8 Ma, 95% HPD). The diversification of the
two subclades of H. copelandii occurred during the Late Pliocene–Early Pleistocene at
approximately 2.8 Ma (4.2–1.5 Ma, 95% HPD), when the lineage from the Paraíba do
Sul Basin (southern group) split from the lineage from the Northeastern Atlantic Forest
(northern group) (Figure 3). Within the H. copelandii, analyses found the divergence
between the H. copelandii from Jucuruçu and those from Doce + Mucuri in the Middle
Pleistocene at approximately 0.5 Ma (1.2–0.1 Ma, 95% HPD), and the divergence between
those from Doce and Mucuri occurring in the Middle/Late Pleistocene at approximately
0.16 Ma (0.4–0.002 Ma, 95% HPD).
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4. Discussion

Using mitochondrial and nuclear gene sequences, we provide a phylogenetic analysis
for Hypomasticus copelandii comprising specimens distributed across four major river basins
along the ecoregions of the Brazilian Atlantic coast. Our phylogenetic and species delimita-
tion analyses reveal the existence of two genetic components within the H. copelandii: the
first with specimens of the Doce, Mucuri and Jucuruçu rivers (the northern group) and
the second with specimens from the Paraíba do Sul Basin (the southern group) (Figure 2).
This result supports the morphological hypothesis for the existence of additional taxa
inside H. copelandii [45] that merits formal taxonomic description. The fact that H. copelandii
was described based on syntypes from multiple coastal rivers [45,46], including the rivers
analyzed herein, makes the taxonomic investigation more complex. The future taxonomic
study should analyze the type series and choose a lectotype either from the Paraíba do Sul
Basin or from northern rivers with the others becoming paralectotypes.

The discovery of distinct genetic lineages within taxonomically-complex species is
always intriguing but not surprising for Anostomidae. A recent macroevolution study of
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Characiformes detected a shift to higher speciation rates at the base of the Anostomidae
that may have contributed to high levels of modern species diversity in the family [5]. This
is also supported by extreme phenotypic plasticity that may have potentialized family
speciation processes [81]. Indeed, molecular investigations have found several indepen-
dent lineages inside Megaleporinus conirostris, M. macrocephalus, M. obtusidens, M. piavussu,
M. trifasciatus [38], Laemolyta taeniata [33], Schizodon nasutus, S. vittatus [82], and within
the Leporinus desmotes and L. friderici complexes [34,83]. Another independent lineage is
H. pachycheilus from southern tributaries of the Amazon, obtained as closer to other species
of Leporinus [22,38,45] in need of further investigation. Additionally, an integrative study
provided genetic and morphological evidence for describing a new Hypomasticus from the
Contas River system, eastern Brazil [45]. Our results highlight the existence of one more
lineage within Hypomasticus and further genetic research might focus on the remaining
species of the genus.

A taxonomy-based biogeographic analysis of freshwater fishes from the Northeastern
Atlantic Rainforest drainages proposed the existence of two main groups: The North Group
and Central-South Group [84]. The authors state that the drainages of the Central-South
Group, which includes Doce and Mucuri basins, present some closely related species with
the Paraíba do Sul ecoregion. The phylogeny of the armored catfish genus Pogonopoma
indicated that P. wertheimeri, an endemic of the Doce, Mucuri, and São Mateus basins is
the sister group of P. parahybae endemic of the Paraíba do Sul Basin [85]. Accordingly,
a phylogeographic study of Hoplias malabaricus detected multiple genetic lineages along
coastal rivers of eastern Brazil [86]. The northern/southern group pattern has been recur-
rent in the literature as shown in some molecular phylogenetic reconstructions for other
clades of Neotropical freshwater fishes, such as in Geophagus [87] and Oligosarcus [88]. In
Anostomidae, the molecular phylogeny of Megaleporinus also revealed two subclades of
M. conirostris, one for the Doce River and another for the Paraíba do Sul [38]. Therefore,
the evidence for the two geographically-structured subgroups of H. copelandii and these
abovementioned examples allow us to propose a biogeographic hypothesis herein, in which
the Paraíba do Sul Basin potentially contains a genetically distinct ichthyofauna compared
to the northern drainages of the Doce, Mucuri, and Jucuruçu basins.

While the mitochondrial loci separated the Paraíba do Sul Basin from all the other
northern drainages, the S7 nuclear gene clustered Paraíba do Sul with the Doce Basin
and segregated them from the Mucuri and Jucuruçu cluster in the species delimitation
analyses (Figures 2d and S6). This mito-nuclear discordance has been explained because mi-
tochondrial and nuclear genomes show intrinsic differences in inheritance and biology [89].
Additionally, they may have different evolutionary histories resulting from non-neutral
processes [90], such as genetic drift, distinct selective pressures on different populations,
introgression, incomplete lineage sorting, or horizontal gene transfer [91]. Moreover, most
groups presenting the mito-nuclear discordance pattern have been isolated for long periods
and are either in current secondary contact or have experienced range contact at some point
in their past [92]. Therefore, the clustering of H. copelandii from the neighboring Doce and
Paraíba do Sul basins by S7 is likely a reflection of a more recent contact between these two
populations, while the clustering pattern observed using mitochondrial markers represents
a more ancient history (Figure 2).

Past connections between coastal rivers of the Northeastern Atlantic Forest ecoregion
have previously correlated with several fish species’ distributional patterns [84,93]. These
inventory studies clustered the Doce, Mucuri, and Jucuruçu basins in the same biogeo-
graphic group, and found that the Doce and Mucuri are closer to each other than to any
other basin [84]. Recent paleogeographic reconstructions predict that currently isolated
rivers of southeast South America were likely connected by paleodrainages during the
Pleistocene [10]. However, current evidence does not indicate a paleo-connection between
the proto-Doce and proto-Paraíba do Sul basins [10]. An alternative hypothesis is that
the Neotropical ichthyofauna of the south-southeastern margin of the Brazilian Shield has
experienced multiple headwater/river exchange events known as river captures since the
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Neogene, i.e., after 23 Ma [6,94–96]. Our time-calibrated tree evidenced that the split be-
tween H. copelandii from the Northeastern Atlantic Forest (Doce, Mucuri, and Jucuruçu) and
Paraíba do Sul ecoregions was dated to the Plio-Pleistocene at around 2.8 Ma (4.2–1.5 Ma,
95% HPD) (Figure 3). This event may have happened by allopatric speciation mediated
by putative events of river capture between the Paraíba do Sul and the northernmost
coastal drainages. Furthermore, the haplotypes shared between specimens from Doce and
Mucuri also support the hypothesis of past river capture events among those river systems
(Figure 2).

Our results reveal a hidden biodiversity within Hypomasticus copelandii and endorse a
taxonomic review for the species group. Moreover, our phylogenetic analyses highlight the
importance of Plio-Pleistocene headwater captures driving species diversification along
coastal Atlantic rivers. The evidence for a hidden diversity allows a better management of
the Neotropical ichthyofauna inhabiting highly degraded basins, impacted by pollution,
mining activities, habitat fragmentation, and invasive species. Populations of Hypomasticus
usually inhabit major river channels and rapids of the Neotropics [37], where severe
anthropogenic activity has affected the natural resources [45]. The northern genetic lineage
from the Doce River was recently affected by the vast dam breach of Mariana [12,49], and
the discovery of these previously unrecognized lineages might help future management
plans for freshwater fish conservation. For instance, the captive breeding and restocking
actions aimed to supplement the Doce River ichthyofauna should use the “northern lineage”
and avoid fish from captive breeding programs from the Paraíba do Sul Basin. Such distinct
management may avoid outbreeding depression and the introduction of a possible new
species by restocking actions.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/d14010029/s1, In the Supplementary Materials we include the Partition Finder results
with the settings used and best partitioning scheme retrieved. Figure S1: Neighbor-joining tree
for COI gene summarizing the relationships among Hypomasticus copelandii lineages. Numbers
at nodes represent percentage bootstrap values obtained from 1000 samplings. Colors follow the
map in Figure 2. Figure S2: Neighbor-joining tree for 12S summarizing the relationships among
Hypomasticus copelandii lineages. Numbers at nodes represent percentage bootstrap values obtained
from 1000 samplings. Colors follow the map in Figure 2. Figure S3: Neighbor-joining tree for S7
summarizing the relationships among Hypomasticus copelandii lineages. Numbers at nodes represent
percentage bootstrap values obtained from 1000 samplings. Colors follow the map in Figure 2.
Figure S4: Maximum likelihood tree for COI summarizing the relationships among Hypomasticus
copelandii lineages. The percentage of bootstrap replicates (out of 1000) that supported each node are
shown. Colors follow the map in Figure 2. Figure S5: Maximum likelihood tree for 12S summarizing
the relationships among major lineages of Hypomasticus copelandii. The percentage of bootstrap
replicates (out of 1000) that supported each node are shown. Colors follow the map in Figure 2.
Figure S6: Maximum likelihood tree for S7 summarizing the relationships among major lineages of
Hypomasticus copelandii. The percentage of bootstrap replicates (out of 1000) that supported each node
are shown. Colors follow the map in Figure 2.
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